Timbers Elementary Art BINGO
Choose at least one square a day- and HAVE FUN! I would LOVE to see what you are creatingWith parent permission- Take a picture of your artwork and send to Mrs. St. John at: astjohn@humbleisd.net

Draw a Turtle!

Draw a Portrait of
Someone in Your
Family

Pick a Letter of the
Alphabet.
Then draw as many
things as you can
think of that start
with that Letter.
Example:
A- Armadillo, Apple,
Ant, Arm, Air

Create a bookmark

Be an ArchitectUse legos, blocks,
playing cards,
playdoh or sticks in
your backyard to
create a structure.
How tall can you
make it?

Make a birthday card
for a loved one.
Draw them a
birthday cake with
candles!

Make an Origami Cat
(start with a square
paper)

Create your own
Planet!
Would it have rings?
What color?

Draw your lunch!

Draw an Ice Cream
Cone!

Make Origami
Butterflies!

Video: How to Draw a
Cartoon Turtle
Go outside and find a
flower or plant and
draw it.

Video: How to Make
an Origami Cat
Draw a House.
Don’t forget a door,
windows, and plants.

Trace a Cup or Bowl
with a pencil as many
times as you can on a
paper- Then color the
overlapping circles in
an interesting way.

Draw your bedroom.
If you have a
shoebox- Make your
room (or a house)
inside it, using cut
paper and tape/glue
for walls and
furniture

Free
Art
Space

Make a Mask out of a
Paper Plate or a
Sheet of Paper

Find a Book,
Then Try to Copy the
Book Cover by
drawing it on paper.

Video: How to Draw
an Ice Cream Cone
Use Paper Towel
Tubes and Glue to
create a Sculpture.

Instant
ABSTRACT art!

Draw Eggs & Bacon!

Video: How to Draw
Eggs & Bacon

Video: How to Make
Origami Butterflies

Draw a Koala!

Video: How to Draw a
Cute Koala

Have any
magazines? Cut out
magazines and glue
to a paper to make a
new collaged
picture.

Draw your
Dream Pet!
What about a pet
Armadillo?
Or a pet Dinosaur!
Draw what it would
be like to have your
dream pet in your
house.

Make a Boat out of
Aluminum Foil- then
see if it Floats!
See if it will stay
afloat with something
small like paperclips
or legos inside.

Go Outside,
Find a Leaf,
then Draw it.
Make sure to color it!

